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Personal Watercraft Winterization Procedures

The arrival of November signals the end to another riding season for most of you. Now is the time to pay particularly close attention
to the storage, or winterization procedures to ensure that your customer’s Personal Watercraft are protected over the long winter
months from corrosion and deterioration. Polaris asks that you read the following winterization procedures and follow them when
preparing your customer’swatercraft for storage. Additionally, please make copies available for customers who choose to perform
their own maintenance.

Failures that occur that can be attributed poor or non--existent winterization procedures may void warranty coverage.
Additionally, the storage procedures outlined in this article should be followed whenever the watercraft is not in use for more than
30 days.

WARNING

Some of the following maintenance and storage procedures involve working with the battery and fuel system.

SBattery electrolyte is poisonous and contains sulfuric acid which can cause serious burns to skin, eye, or clothing.

SIf electrolyte is ingested, drink large quantities of water or milk. Follow with milk of magnesia, beaten egg or vegetable oil.
Call physician immediately.

SAlways disconnect the negative cable first, then the positive cable on a battery.

SConnect the positive cable first and the negative cable last when installing a battery.

SCharging a battery produces hydrogen gas which is explosive. Never charge the battery inside of the engine compartment.
Always work in a ventilated area.

SGasoline is highly flammable. Always exercise extreme care when handling gasoline.

SDo not allow open flame or sparks in or near gasoline.

SIf you get gasoline on your skin or clothing, immediately wash it off with soap and water and change clothing.

SShut off fuel valve.

WARNING

Never run engine for more than 15 seconds out of the water or without a flush kit. Severe engine damage may occur.

MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS

Premium Fogging Oil (Spray) PN 2870791

Grease Gun Kit PN 2871312

Premium All--Season Grease PN 2871322

Isopropyl Alcohol PN 2870505

Fuel Stabilizer PN 2870652

Nyogelt Grease PN 2871329

T--9 Metal Protectant Commercially Available
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GENERAL LUBRICATION

Apply Premium All--Season Grease to the following components:

SThrottle Cable Lubricate cable ends and exposed inner cable. Verify that cable seals are not compromised

SSteering Cable Lubricate cable ends and exposed inner cable. Verify that cable seals are not compromised.

SReverse Cable Lubricate cable ends and exposed inner cable. Verify that cable seals are not compromised.

SSteering Nozzle Lubricate steering nozzle joints. Verify that nozzle turns freely.

SReverse Nozzle Lubricate reverse nozzle joints. Verify that nozzle pivots freely.

SSeat Posts Apply a light film of grease to the seat posts to ward off corrosion.

SCarburetor Shafts Apply a light film of grease to the throttle, choke, and linkage shafts on the carburetor.

SBearing Carrier Using a grease gun, pack bearing carrier with fresh grease until light resistance is felt.

SDrive Coupler The internal splines of the drive coupler must have a film of fresh grease applied at least once every
year.

BATTERY STORAGE

NOTE: The battery should never be left in the watercraft over the winterization period.

WARNING

Please follow battery safety procedures on page one.

SRemove the battery from the engine compartment.

SClean casing and terminals with a solution made of baking soda and water. (One tablespoon of baking soda to one cup
water.)

SDry Battery. Apply Nyogelt Grease to battery terminals.

STop--off battery with distilled water and charge to a specific gravity of 1.270. (Each Cell)

SStore battery in cool, dry place. Charge monthly, or connect trickle charger to terminals.

SPARK PLUGS

Remove spark plugs and inspect for abnormal wear. Plug tips should be a dark brown or tan color. Any signs of melting, metal
fragments or fouling may indicate a problem with timing, engine condition, or carburetion.

Apply Nyogelt grease to inside of plug caps.

ELECTRICAL BOX / TERMINAL BOARD

The inside of the electrical box should be checked at least once a year. With the box open, check for any loose connections, burnt
wires, etc. Apply a light film of Nyogelt grease to the terminal board tabs, and remove any water that may be present.

ENGINE MOUNTS

Verify that each engine mount is securely fastened to both the engine and hull lining.

ENGINE

The fuels used today contain several additives which clean carbon from the piston rings, cylinder walls, and internal engine parts.
Additionally, many fuels contain ethanol for cleaner emissions. While these additives may have a positive effect on emissions
and engine durability, they pose a negative effect when the engine sits static for an extended period of time. It is extremely
important that the internal engine components are saturated with fogging oil whenever the engine is stored for more than a week
at a time.

Engine damage or failure that can be attributed to lack of engine fogging may void warranty consideration.
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Personal Watercraft Winterization Procedures -- Continued

To fog the engine:

SRemove the air filter cover and air filter element, or remove cover fogging plugs.

SStart the engine.

SSpray equal amounts of fogging oil into the throttle bodies until the engine stalls. DO NOT RE--START THE
ENGINE AFTER IT STALLS!

SReinstall the airfilter element and air filter cover or fogging plugs.

SRemove each spark plug. Spray a liberal amount of fogging oil into each cylinder.

SRe--install spark plugs.

Once the engine has been properly fogged, it is not necessary to start the watercraft until you are preparing the watercraft
for summer use.

FUEL SYSTEM

WARNING

Please follow fuel system safety procedures on page one.

Fuel stabilizer should be added to the fuel tank whenever the watercraft is stored for an extended period of time. Follow
the directions on the bottle for the correct fuel--to--stabilizer ratios, and procedure.

FUEL / WATER SEPARATOR

Any water found within the fuel / water separator should be drained into a suitable container.

EXHAUST COOLING ORIFICE

The cooling hose screen fitting should be inspected and cleaned of any debris. The fitting is located at the top of the exhaust
pipe.

COOLING SYSTEM -- GENERAL

All Polaris cooling systems are self--draining. There is no need to add anti--freeze to the cooling system during the winter
months.

However, in order to drain ALL of the water from the cooling system during storage, it is recommended that the bow of
the watercraft be pitched up between 0 and 10 degrees. Gravity will ensure that no water remains in the cooling system.

EXTERIOR -- HULL

Wash the hull with a mild detergent solution. Do not used cleaners with harsh abrasives or acetone. Furniture polish should
be used to give the hull a “polished” look and feel.

VENTILATION

The seat on the watercraft should be partially open during storage to allow fresh air to circulate within the engine
compartment. DO NOT OPEN THE SEAT FAR ENOUGH AS TO ALLOW WATER, FOREIGN MATERIAL, OR
WILDLIFE INSIDE THE ENGINE COMPARTMENT!

SACRIFICIAL ANODE

Located on every pump housing is a zinc sacrificial anode. The anode prevents rusting of pump components. The anode
must be replaced if it is less than 50% of its original size.


